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IF YOU GET LOST CALL SEAN 412.606.3168
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Write down where these images can be found
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1. Some like to gamble with the Devil, but I’d rather play ____ with the Prince of Peace.
2. Where does the coach of the Pitt Panthers football team spend his Wednesday
nights?
3. Get a photo of someone having a tattoo done (ten points extra if it’s your team member).
4. There’s no excuse for failing to ﬁnd Bill Cowher’s disembodied head.
5. Find the tackiest tie in the South Side and take a picture of someone on your team
wearing it.
6. How early can you get into 2046?
7. If you wanted to trade up from your scrawny, little 2-wheeler, where might you go?
8. What is “so smooth”?
9. Take a photo of an errant shopping cart.
10. Find the bar with the most taps. You’ll get one point for every ﬁve taps there.
11. Ever wonder what the tops of your teammates’ heads look like? Go to 15th Street
and take a peek/pic from at least 30 feet up.
12. What establishment has a sign notifying customers that 40s are for to-go sales only?
13. Take a photo of someone with pink hair.
14. Find the fellow showing off his range at the corner of 12th & Carson and recreate
his moves. Use as many teammates as you need!
15. Take a photo of at least ﬁve motorcycles parked together.
16. Take a photo of someone (not on your team) walking into the Space Toilet.
17. What place serves an all-vegetarian brunch?
18. Take a photo of some scandalous bathroom grafﬁti.
19. If you were this person, you’d already know the address of this place.
20. Where can you ﬁnd the Drunk of the Month?
21. Take a picture of evidence of one of Gov. Rendell’s best accomplishments. It sure has
lifted my “spirits”!
22. Where’s the midget?
23. Where can you ﬁnd t-shirts that read “South Side Pittsburgh”?
24. And you thought garages were just for parking cars and piling up old furniture!
Take a picture of a garage with a new use.
25. Find as many places as you can that have the name of their street in the business
name.
26. We thought Sean’s bed-head was a mess, but this hare’s really out of place. Take a
picture to prove that you’ve found him.
27. Its time to get organized, but you don’t have the proper supplies. Who do you call?
28. Who can ﬁnd the most dumpsters? Take a picture of each one you ﬁnd and we’ll
count’m up at the end.
29. Is it just a Halloween decoration or does this household thing our presidents really
“sucks”? At what intersection can you ﬁnd the item up for dispute?
30. Kate says you can ﬁnd some crazy ducks hanging out in this park, but what animal
used to walk these shores? (Hint: Three Rivers Heritage knows the answer!)
31. Take a picture of beer paraphernalia in a South Side resident’s window. Wait, that’s
too easy! Made sure it’s a local company.
32. Your feet must be sore from all this walking! If it gets too bad, you could pick up a
replacement here: _________
33. “I want to paint it pink!” “No, lets go with purple!” “Pink!” “Purple!”
“Ok, I’ll paint the bottom half pink and you paint the top purple! “Good idea!”
Find what they’re talking about and take a picture.
34. We’ve heard of police dogs, but it seems the South Side cops have another pet.
What animal is it? (hint: its made of plastic)
35. Where can you buy yourself a ﬁnely rolled Cohiba?
36. The South Side is not known for having Victorian houses, but it does have a Victorian
___ _______ (two words).
37. Clearly, a bi-tonal, multi-height, matching fence wasn’t enough to compliment this
unique house. What two words also decorate this home?
38. All this walking must be making you sweat, cuz you don’t smell so good! No time for
a shower, but make a stop in this store and take a picture of your teammates holding
items that might cover up or clean away that nasty odor!
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